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TTHE

Grits and Preferential Trade

THE BETRAYAL OF CANADA.

A MUTUAL PREFERENCE PLEDGED.

What was meant by preferential trade between

Great Britain and the Colonies v hen that matter

was discussed previous to and during the election

contest of 1896? There was no ambiguity, no

doubt, no lack of detinitetieds. The whole idea

was based on mutual advantages—a preference in

the markets of each country for the chief pro-

ducts of the other Great Britain was to give to

the products of the Colonies a more favorable

place in her markets than was given to similar

products from foreign countries, and the Colonies

were to give to the manufactured products of

Great Britain a more favourable place than was

given to similar products from foreign countries.

Thus each would have pieference over all foreigi.

countries, i. e., the preference was to be mutual.

Upon this basis the whole discussion had pro-

ceeded—in the Empire League, in the Inter-

colonial conference of 1894, in the Congress of

the Chambers of Commerce in London, in the

press of Great Britain and of Canada.

Oa this basis Sir Charies Tupper and the

Liberal-Conservative party made their canvas in

18%, and on this basis Mr. Wilfrid Laurier,

leader of the Liberal party, made his pledges for

himself and his party.

At London, OnU, June, 1896, he said :

—

"Now, the statesmen of Great Britain have
thought that the governments of the colouies have
come to a time when a new step can be taken in

their development. What is that? Tiiat there
should be a commercial agreement between Eng-
land and the colonies. That practical statesman,
Mr. Joseph Citamberlain, has come to the con-
clusion tliat the time has come when it if^ possible
10 iiave within the bounis of liie Empire a new
.''tep taken wliich will give to the colonies in Eng-
land a preference ^jbr "their products over the

products of other nation *. What will be the p08
sibiiities of such a Htep if it was taken ?

We sell our goods m England. We send our
wheat, our butter, our cheese, all our natural
products, but there we have to compete with
similar products from the United States, from
Russia and from other nations. Just see whtkt a
great advantage it would be to Canada if the
wheat, cheese and butter which we would send to
England should be met in England wit)i a prefer-

ence over similar products ofother nations. The
possibilities aie immense.
England does not expect that we should take

her own system of free trade such as she has it

;

but I lay it before you that the thing the English
people would expect in return iw that, instead of
a principle of protection, we should adopt a
revenue form of uriff pure and simple. These
are conditions on which we can have that Iwoii.'*

And on the 17th of May, 1896, he declared ;•—

In regard to this question of preferential trade
Mr. Laurier desired to say that Sir Charles Tup-
per was no more favourable to the idea than
himself.
" My hope is—nay, my conviction is—that on

the 2:^rd of June the Liberal party will be at the
head of the polls; and then it will be the Liberal
party with its policy of revenue tariff, that will

sead commissioners to London to arrange for a
basis of preferential trade."

No statement could be more clear, no pledge

more definite and unreserved.

THE PLEDGE BBOKEN.

Mr. Laurier vnd his party came into power.

How did he implement his solemu pledge?

Did he send commissioners to London to " ar-

range for a basis of preferential iraie?'' Nothing
of the kind. He did the exact opposite. Heweat
to Englariu. His Srsi ianuiag place was at Liver-

pool, and his first words uttereil thereafter and in

the very face of the emineut representative of the



British Government aent to welcome the

Colooial Premiere cnt off all attempts at nego-

tiation for mutual preference.

This is what he said :—

" I claim for the present Government ofCanada
that they hav« passed a reeulution by which the

products of Great Britain are admitted on the

rate of their tariff, at 12j per cent., and next year

at 9S p^r cent, reduction. This we have done,

not a<)Ki/)j; ary compcneatiou

.

There is a ciaee of our fellow citizens who ask
thbt all such concessions should be made or' quid

pro quo.'

The Canadian Government has ignored all such
sentiments.
We have done it because we owe a debt of

gratitude to Great Britain. We have done it be

cause it is no intention of ours to disturb in any
way the system of free trade which has done so

much for England-
What we give yon by our tariff we give you in

)?ratiiude for the splendid freedom under which
we have prospered. It is a free gift. We ask no
compensation. Protection has been the curse of

Canaila; we would not see you come under its

baneful influence—for what weakens you must
weaken us.''

There was no naming of a commission.

, There was no conference with the British Gov-

ernment.

There was no attempt of any kind to obtain

a preference. Sir Wilfrid simply ignored hia

ante-election pledge, and closed the door so far as

he could to any mutual preference for Canadian

products.

No wonder that Mr. Chamberlain then said :—

" It would have been hard enough to carry

through the idea had all the colonies bee- per-

sistent and enthuMiastic advocates of .', but

Canada does not favour it, and New South

Walea opposes it. These are the kiding colonies,

and with them in practical opposition, it be-

comes impossible, and I would not now touch

it with a pair of tongs.*'

No wonder Lord Rosebery said :

—

'* M.r. Chamberlain had a proposal which had
some force and gained some strength, but now
it must be approached with the reverence iae

to a cornse^ for Canada's pF6mier h^s said that

if the British Empire is to be maintained, it

can only be on the condition of the most abso
lute free trade."

WHAT THE CANADIAN PRODUCER GETS.

What advantaz? does the Canadian producer

receive from the present one-sided preference, in

which exports from Great Britain come in at a
discount of ^ of the Tariff rate ? His exports to

Great Britain have no advantage there over the

exports from the United States or any other for-

eign country. He must compete on equal terms
with all these, whilst the exporter from Great
Britain has an advantage in the Canadian market
of } the duty over all foreign competitors.

This advantage extends to all goods partly

made in Europe, and passed through Great Britain

on which British labor is expended for finishing

to the extent of 2ft p.c. In this way the door is

opened wide to the cheap labour of Europe, and
to fraud and imposition of every kind.

The only claim made by the advocates of the

one-sided preference is that the British public

will thereby be more disposed to buy the products

of Canada than they otherwise would.

To this the answer is obvious : The Britfsh

housekeeper going into a shop to purchase food

supplies for her family selects those articles

which by quality and price commend themselves

to her regardless of the country of their origin.

She does not know to what extent she may be

benefited by the Canadian tariff and does not take

that into consideration in making her purchases.

Moreover a great deal of the Canadian produce

that goes to England is not sold as Canadian.

Much of it is sold as English and som«> of it as

American. In many cases the English shop-

keeper does not distinguish in any wa_, netween

the products of the different countries which sup-

ply the British market. Consequently, even if

the British housekeeper desired to give Canadian

products a preference, she could only occasionally

do so as she would seldom be able to distinguish

them from other products. When an English-

man goes to a baker for a loaf of bread be cannot

tell whether it is made from Canadian or Amer-
ican flour and he is not likely to ask the baker.

But if the British Governnient would collect a

duty of five, ten or fifteen per cent, upon all

American wheat and flour before allowing it to

enter the United Kmgdom, while admitting

Canadian wheat and flour free, there can be no

doubt that the Canadian producer would get the

benpiits

That Canada's increased exports are not due to

gratitude felt by the British people fov the pre-
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ferenoe given by Canada to the mannfacturers,

the following Cable abundantly proveo :

EXPORTS OP CANADUN HOME PRO-
DUCTS.

_ InoreaM.
^ To im. 1«9». Per c«nt.
Great BriUin $62,717^1 »85.1I3,681 36
AMentlna 431,097 646,070 49
Belgium 96.328 446,667 370
Haw»U 81,876 180.096 600
Franee 573,886 l,86l,90» I70
G«''n»ny e06,»19 1,310,378 I15
Holland 62,440 176,347 1
Italy 66,769 126,266 1«>
«f»P*n 8,148 133,139 1,620
Norway and Sweden. 41,262 120,244 lOO
British W. Indies ... 1,627,388 1,726,321 6

> Spanish W. Indies.. »78,688 1,187,061 31
United SUtes 34,460,438 34,760,996

To all countries #109,707,806 f137,360,702 24

Canada's increased percentage of exports shown
above is ess to England than to any other coun-

try, except the British West Indies and the Span-
ish West Indies.

Belgium, France, Gernoany, Japan, etc., had
no incentive of gratitude, and yet the increased

purchase of our exports was enormous.

THAT "YANKEE DEVICE."

Nor has this one-sided preference changed for

the better the relative positions of the United
States and Great Britain as regards either per
cent of duty on our imports therefrom or extent

of our exports thereto. The standing reproach
made by the Grit leaders against the National
Policy was that it discriminated against Great
Britain and in favour of the United States. Re-
ferring to the fact that our exports to Great Britain
in 1896 were about $20,000,000 more than to the
United States, whilst we bought from the United
States $30,000,000 more than from the Great
Britain, Sir Richard declared:

•'There, if you will, is a genuine practical dis-
crimination to an enormous extent against Enp-
land and in favour of the United States. I have
alwave said that the National Policy was a Yan-
kee device copied from the Yank«ss, and in fact

benefit to them chiefly, and here is a oroof
of it."

^

And Sir Louis Davies, in London in 1897, said :

"When the Liberal party came into power in
Canada they thought something should be done
to reverse these fieurep, this state of affairs.
If It bad been brought about by natural causes,
those causes might well have been left to work
out their own results; but when they saw that
they were produced by artificial means, they da-
iermined that all the obstacles in the way of
development of trade h-tween Canada and the
mother country should bt removed."

Well, what has been done T Has this Yankee
device been crippled, destroyed ?

Let us see. The following table shows the

TOTAL IMPORTS FOR HOME CON-
SUMPTION:

From Great Britain
From United States.

1686.

•83,970,7^
68,674,«SI

Increase.
1890. Per oent.

37,060,123 12*
«S,007,166 69

Under the new device we purchaeed in 1899

12J per cent more from Great Britain than in

1896 ; but we purchased 69 per cent, more from
the United States

!

The following table shows the

PERCENTAGE OF IMPORTS CONTRI-
BUTED

to Canadian trade by Great Britain and the United
States in 1899 as compared to 1896

:

DUTIABLE GOODS.

By
Great Britain 36.24 p.c.

United States 43.28 p.c.

1899.

30.77 p.c.

49.78 p.c.

By
Great Britain

.

United States.

FBEE GOODS.

1896.

. . . 22.19 p.c.
IS99.

16.70 p.c.

Loss.
6.47 p.c.
Gain.
6^ p.c

Loss.
6.49 p.c.

Gun
64.07 p.c. 73.43 p.c, 9.36 p.c

TOTAL IMPORTS.

„ By 1880.
Great Britain 31.16 p.c.

Unked States 6080p.o.

1899. Loss.
24,72 p.c. 6.43 p.c.

Gain.
69.24 P.O. 8.46 p.c.

And yet they were going to do away with the

disparity and discrimination I

Great is humbug, and verily the Grit leaders

are its apostles.

WHAT A REAL PREFERENCE MEANS,

What would be the advantages to the Canadian
producer of a mutual preference?

They would be incalculable and most bene-

ficial. All our principal products would eute/

the British market with a certain percentage of
advantage over all similar foreign products. In
the words of Mr. Laurier in 1896:
"Just see what a great gain it would be to

" nnniulft if fKn urKoaf /tlm^oa at\A ki.^»A_ _l.:.i,—«....-.,.,— . —..— ..,...,r.i Triitun
" we send to England should be met in England
"with a preference over similar products of
*• other nations. The poasibiliiiet are immense.'

'



The result woald be

:

(a) An absolute margin of profit to tbe Cana-

d-an producer in the British market over

all foreign competitors.

(6) A corresponding increase in value of every

acre of Canadian farming land and every

head of farm stock.

(c) An immense development in the area and

qnantity of farm products.

(d) An immediate and important increase in

immigration of the best type to our agricul-

tural and industrial centres—for every

intelligent emigrant f:om Great Britain

and otlier countries would prefer, as the

pcene of hie future labors, a country vyhose

products held a favoured pecuniary ad-

vantage in the British markets.

(e) An infuHJon of energy and capital into all

the great industries of Canada, based on

the assured wider agricultural develop-

ment and better home markets, as well as

on tbe preference that industrial products

themselves would have in Great Britain.

(/) Great and permanent prosperity for all

classes of our people based on the suf

ficiencyand permanence of intc?-Imperial

supply and demand.

CAN IT BE OBTAINED ?

This is an important question. Before 1897

everyihin^ favoured -a affirmative answer. Had

Sir Wilfrid Laurier kept his word, and pressed for

a favourable solution with all the prestige and

enthusiaetu born of Jubilee year and the sweep

of Imperial sentiment, there is little doubt that

an arrangement could have been made, and an

incalculable boon gained for Canada.

His tetrayal of Canadian interests in spite of

bis pledged word makes the solution more diffi-

cult. Yet it is worth striving for with all the

energy and persistence possible. The Liberal-

Conservative party propose to do this without

wavering or lack of faith.

We believe it poflsihle, and 'that its realization

is demanded by Imperial intere'it as w«U as bjr

Cana<Jian and Colonial interentf>.

A vast and growing eentimeoi. in Great Britain

favours ii.

Mr. Chamberlain, voicing the Government, in

discussing th** proposed planb before the Chamber

of Commerce in 1896, aaid :

" We have a" proposal bv British Free Tra«ler»
" which is rejected by the Colonies, and we have
" a proposal by Colonial protectionists which is

" rejected by Great Britain. We have therefore,

"if we are to make any progress at all, to seek a
" third course, a course in which there shall be
" give and take on both sides, in which neither
" side will pedantically adhere to preconceived
" conclaHion.s in which the good of the whole
'* shall subordinate the separate interests ot the
" parts."

In 1897 he invited the Colonial Premiers ta

name a comminsion to discusss the question with

the Britiph Government.

In 1898 he declared that Great Britain would

meet " more than half way " in any approach

that might be made by ilie colonies, would tak^

up the question in " no mean or huckstering

spirit," anil would " not be deterred either by

" economic pedantries or selfishness from giving

" favourable consideration toany proposals which
•' our brethren across the seas may make to us."

Yet in the face of all the advantages and all the

encouragements, the Laurier Government have

not up to this time

made one single approach to the British Goaern-

ment with a view to solving the greatest queation.

now conjronting us

but

have headed off' and vote I down every attempt of

the Liberal- Conservative opposition to bring ifte

matter to thefront.

The question is now with the electors. Would

it be worth having ? Who doubts it
*'' Shall

we try for it 7 Let the eleciore answer.




